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Ran at 20150726 22:48:47 > wiki_username < "Jouni" > num < 10 > ### THIS CODE IS FROM PAGE [[Climate change policies and health in Kuopio]] (Op_en5461, code_name = "") > library(OpasnetUtils) > library(ggplot2) > ### Technical parameters > openv.setN(750) > #rm(list = ls()) # Remove existing objects (necessary on your own computer) > saveobjects < TRUE > objects.latest("Op_en6007", code_name = "answer") # [[OpasnetUtils/Drafts]] findrest > obstime < Ovariable("obstime", data = data.frame (Obsyear = factor(seq(2010 (Obsyear = factor(seq( , 2030 , ordered = TRUE), Result = 1)) > ## Additional index needed in followup of ovariables efficiencyShares and stockBuildings > year < Ovariable("year", data = data.frame( + Constructed = factor ( + c("17991899", "19001909", "19101919", "19201929", "19301939", "19401949", + "19501959", "19601969", "19701979", "19801989", "19901999", + "20002010", "20112019", "20202029", "20302039", "20402049 + "Efficiency", + "Renovation" + ), FUN = sum) > fuelUse < EvalOutput(fuelUse) > fuelUse < fuelUse * 1E3 *3600 # kWh > MJ > fuelUse < oapply(fuelUse, cols = c( + "Time" + ), FUN = sum) > emissions < EvalOutput(emissions) > emissions < oapply(emissions, cols = c( + "Fuel", + "City_area", + "Emission_site", + "Heating" + ), FUN = sum) > population < 1E+5 # stockBuildings is using another population to divide floor area into City areas. > exposure < EvalOutput(exposure) > exposure@output < exposure@output[exposure@output$Area == "Average" , ] # Kuopio is an average area, > # rather than rural or urban. > exposure < oapply(exposure, cols = c( + "Emission_height", + "Area" + ), FUN = sum) > totcases < EvalOutput(totcases) > totcases < oapply(totcases, cols = c("Age", "Sex"), FUN = sum) > DALYs < EvalOutput(DALYs) > cost < Ovariable("cost", + dependencies = data.frame(Name = c("DALYs", "emissions")), + formula = function(.. + t3$efficiencySharesResult, + t4$emissionFactorsResult, + t5$emissionFactorsResult, + t6$energyFactorResult, + t7$ERFResult, + t8$heatingSharesResult, + t9$renovationSharesResult + ) + )) > tornado < Ovariable("tornado", + dependencies = data.frame(Name = c("cost", "testvariable")), + formula = function(. > tornado < EvalOutput(tornado) > ggplot(tornado@output, aes(x = Variable, y = tornadoResult, colour = Objective)) + + geom_point(position = "jitter", size = 2)+coord_flip() + theme_gray(base_size = 24) + + labs( + title = "Importance diagram with direct or incremental cost", + y = "Spearman correlation vs. cost", + x = "Uncertain input variable to correlate" + ) > cortable < tornado@output > # Remove those that actually are not probabilistic > cortable < cortable[!cortable$Variable %in% c("CO2 emission factor", "Energy factor of apartment houses") , ] > cortable < reshape( + cortable, + v.names = "tornadoResult", + timevar = "Objective", + idvar = c("FuelPolicy", "RenovationPolicy", "EfficiencyPolicy", "Variable"), + drop = c("costSource", "testvariableSource", "tornadoSource"), + direction = "wide" + ) > cat("Spearman correlations between the outcome (cost) and probabilistic input variables. Cost is either A) direct cost or B) incremental compared with BAU.\n") Spearman correlations between the outcome (cost) and probabilistic input variables. Cost is either A) direct cost or B) incremental compared with BAU. 
